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As winter rains and cold approach, the City has no plans to significantly expand shelter.  
Instead, in the last few months, this Council voted $220,000 for First Alarm goon squad to stalk the 
levee and downtown targeting homeless people, another $80,000 to intimidate homeless people around 
the library and city hall grounds.  

Activist Linda Lemaster was chair of the former Homeless Issues Task Force, which Mayor 
Lane here held the only paying position on.  Linda goes to court December 3 to face a possible 6 
months in jail and $1000 fine.  Her crime: “lodging”-- for sitting on the steps of our County courthouse 
to support another activist who was ill in the PeaceCamp2010 protest.  She would face the same 
penalties tonight if she sat with a sign, or just stood outside these chambers at 10:30 p..m. Trying to 
read the agenda, say.  This anti-homeless curfew law around the city government buildings and the 
library is just another chilling step down a dark road.

Street performers are going to court to face hundreds of dollars in fines.   Officer Warren and his 
colleagues downtown are reportedly enforcing or using as cover (it varies from case to case) Move-
Along laws (nearly unique to Santa Cruz), noise ordinances, sit/lie laws, and other pretexts to remove 
the visible poor or counterculture people.  

According to the Sentinel, the public library across the street is now considering a crackdown 
on homeless people at its next meeting in early December.  They are looking at a new “no bad odor” 
law (to be ignored perhaps in the case of  better off folks wearing perfume or cologne).  Also proposed 
are  a sleeping ban in the library, a vastly expanded punishment for violating rules (six months out 
instead of a month), and a crackdown on service animals.  When and where does this Take Back  Santa 
Cruz Comstockery stop?  

But, give credit where it's due, I commend Mayor Don Lane for finally intervening to help 
secure financial assistance and shelter for a disabled woman—after many months of appeals verbal, 
written, even some broadcast on Community TV..  This is the case of Andrea  Morgan, an older 
homeless woman with a walker, who defended other disabled friends at the Homeless Lack of Services 
Center out at 115 Coral St. and was expelled.     Don Lane is Head of  the Board of Directors of the 
HLOSC as well as Mayor     As far as I know there is still no formal appeals process out there, nor has 
the HLOSC come into compliance with federal disability standards.

As for the federal lawsuit against the City and the two Mayor's who had me falsely arrested in 
2002 for doing  this (mock-Nazi salute) when they threatened several people and cut short public 
comment.  We will be moving for a retrial—but in the meantime, I urge the community to understand 
that the higher courts have already decided a member of the public has to actually disrupt a meeting—
stop it in a real way, rather than simply prompt a frown, a scowl, and an eviction order from an 
offended Councilmember.

We must also encourage our likely new Mayor, Hillary Bryant  to reconsider her apparent  
decision to maintain a secret e-mail account where public input can be hidden away.   The community 
deserves better. 
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